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DACA

DREAMer and MomsRising member Priscilla

Nearly 800,000 DREAMers received critical 
protections and work authorization under 
the 2012 Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals (DACA) program. DACA recipients 
are upstanding members of our communities 
who came to this country as children. 
Everyone in the program has passed an 
extensive background check, paid a fee, 
and is now a student, service member or 
part of the workforce. 

DACA was operational for five years and 
despite being very popular with the public, 
it was revoked by the Trump administration 
on September 5.

Approximately 850 DACA recipients are 
losing their legal status every week 
because President Trump ended DACA.  
Congress must take immediate action
and pass protections for DREAMers like 
MomsRising member Priscilla, who raised 
her younger siblings, studied hard, and 
now is a dedicated teacher in Texas. 
Destroying Priscilla’s dreams by denying 
her any path to legal status and the ability 
to work would not only crush her and her 
siblings who rely on her, but would also 
adversely impact her students and her 
entire school community. 

Removing 800,000 people from the 
workforce is not only cruel, it will also 
significantly hurt our economy, including 
costing $433.4 billion in GDP loss over a 
decade. There’s no question, passing 
legislation to protect DREAMers is good for 
our nation.

The Facts About DACA and
The DREAM Act



78% of voters support giving DREAMers
the chance to stay permanently
in America

DREAMers HAVE STRONG BIPARTISAN SUPPORT

DREAMers
are fueling
our economy

ALMOST
55 PERCENT
of DACA recipients

MORE THAN
ONE IN TEN
have purchased
their first home

have purchased a car

800,000 PEOPLE
FROM THE WORKFORCE

IN GDP LOSS OVER A DECADE

WILL
 COST $433.4 BILLION

REMOVING

IT WILL COST
EMPLOYERS
IN UNNECESSARY
TURNOVER COSTS

$3.4 BILLION

On January 19, Congress will vote for spending 
bill, a bill that can include critical and much 
needed protections for DREAMers. Any vote 
for a spending bill that includes funds for 
immigration agencies without protections for 
DREAMers will greatly jeopardize the nearly 
800,000 DREAMers who will lose their legal 
status in the year ahead.

We urge Congress to do the right thing by 
DREAMers and pass urgently needed 
protections THIS MONTH for these young 
people who have contributed enormously to
our communities and economy. 

Facts About DACA & DREAMer Legislation 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO

BY $24.6 BILLION
OVER A DECADE

MEDICARE & SOCIAL SECURITY

WILL BE CUT


